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Transmission routes for respiratory infections – traditional view

Measles, tuberculosis



Settings of SARS-CoV-2 transmission clusters-
crowds, close contacts, closed spaces

Adam et al. Nature Medicine Sept. 2020



Airborne transmission of respiratory viruses

Wang CC et al Science 2021



In airborne transmission, personal protective measures are very
important, but not alone sufficient



Human contact patterns are the driver of the epidemic



Transmission dynamics are influenced by several factors

Cevik et al. Clin Infect Dis, 2021
Parkkila S ym. Duodecim 2021



Prevention should address all parts of the transmission chain



A combination of control measures are required

Brosseau LM, et al. Center for Infec;ous Disease Research and Policy (CIDRAP), 
University of Minnesota, 2021  



Preventing airborne transmission requires collaborative, 
multidisciplinary research approaches

Samet JM et al. PNAS 2021



https://science.sciencemag.org/content/372/6543/689

https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-00460-x

Healthy indoor environments are essential for public health
in the same way as clean water and sanitation

http://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-00460-x
http://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-00460-x


The Belgian authori/es recently made it mandatory for people who manage hotels, restaurants, 
bars, banquet halls and fitness centres to monitor carbon dioxide levels at their venue

President Joe Biden’s $130 billion schools package includes funding to ven/late schools and 
keep them open.

Around 300,000 carbon dioxide monitors are to be made available to 
schools in England next term to help improve ven/la/on and lessen Covid 
outbreaks.

Australia’s building standards would be overhauled to stem the spread of COVID-19 
and employers could be sued if poorly ventilated workplaces led to outbreaks, under 
changes some say could be as important as vaccination in the baCle against the virus.

The risk of airborne respiratory transmission recognized globally



Conclusions

• Epidemiological principles of SARS-CoV-2 transmission 
and spread form the scien:fic basis for developing
effec:ve preven:on and control measures
• Respiratory protec:on needs to begin at systems level
• Mul:disciplinary, collabora:ve research is needed to 

help socie:es live with COVID-19 
• Control measures will also reduce the burden of other, 

seasonal respiratory infec:ons and make us beJer
prepared for future pandemics.    



https://www.who.int/publications/m/item/weekly-epidemiological-update-on-covid-19---30-november-2021

The pandemic will not be over any time soon…

http://www.who.int/publications/m/item/weekly-epidemiological-update-on-covid-19---30-november-2021
http://www.who.int/publications/m/item/weekly-epidemiological-update-on-covid-19---30-november-2021


From COVID-19 to COVID-21…

h6ps://nextstrain.org/ncov/open/global



Thank you!
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